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I work in child welfare and see a need for 
services like yours, where do I even begin?

My organization just started a crisis nursery, 
what does your staffing model look like?

We are another crisis nursery and want 
to know how you collect and use client 
data?

How do I launch a crisis nursery program like 
Providence House in my community?
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Why we are doing the webinar today



Our Goals Today

 Introduce Providence House and our unique model.

 Discover the pathway from traditional crisis nursery to the 
family preservation crisis nursery we have today.

 Understand our integrated, two generation service approach

 Share about Providence House outcomes and impact.

 Explore new opportunities for crisis nurseries and the coaching 
and consulting services we are launching to support you.

 Hear what you want to learn next.



No Two Crisis Nurseries are the Same

 A residential children’s program – usually center-based -
offering voluntary (non-custodial) emergency shelter services

 Admission is only for children - parents are addressing crises or receiving 
their own services elsewhere during their child’s stay

 Children newborn through 5 years old are primary focus, some 
states up to 18

 Ohio licensing allows for newborn through twelve years old

 Admissions typically 48-72 hours in most states, some 30 days

 Ohio’s 60-90 day LOS supports intensive service provision

 Primary focus is abuse/neglect prevention by providing a place 
for an at-risk child to live temporarily away from the home, 
some for kids already in custody of child protective services



Who is Providence House?

 Ohio’s first and one of the nation’s largest and the longest operating Crisis Nurseries
 30 bed campus: Crisis Nursery, Pediatric Nursery, Family Center

 Founded in 1981 - Licensed since 1990 as a Children’s Crisis Care Facility by Ohio
Department of Jobs and Family Services
 Over 8,000 children served over the past 38 years

 An accredited, evaluated national model for child abuse prevention and family
preservation through intervention, education and advocacy



Our Pathway

Innovating to Meet Community Need



Service Offerings Aligned to our 
Mission
 We Protect Children - by providing for their physical, emotional, 

developmental, and educational needs
 Children’s Emergency Shelter
 Children’s Direct Care and Services
 Children’s Medical Care and Monitoring

 We Support Families - by connecting them to resources, cultivating 
nurturing practices, and encouraging responsibility
 Family Case Management and Aftercare
 Parent Support and Education
 Family Medical Skills Training
 Family Trauma Services

 We Strengthen Community - by advocating for underserved families and 
demonstrating the lasting impact of prevention
 Collaborative partner with over 100 public and private agencies to coordinate and “wrap 

around” services for family stability
 Over 150 outreach events annually to promote the prevention of child maltreatment



Jasmine’s Family Story



Our Values and Philosophy

 Multi-generation focused

 Individualized, strengths based approach from moment 
of inquiry

 Data culture with commitment to quality outcomes and 
continuous innovation

 Recognize the value of our niche service and core 
competencies
 Partner with others to link families to everything they need to 

succeed

 Acknowledgement and respect for the difficult situation 
and choice families are making



In our parent’s words..



In our parent’s words..

“I felt like the scum of the earth the day I 
brought [my children] there!  But you and 

your staff were so warm, and welcoming, I 
wanted to break down in tears.  Not from 
parting with my children, (that too!) but it 
felt so good being treated like a human 

being that needed help!”



Our Results: 
Engaged Parents and Reunited Families

 90% of families engaged in services

 99% of parents reported bond with their child stayed 
the same or improved 

 46% of parents reported improved bond

 99% of children reunited with their parent/guardian

 <1% discharged with an adoption plan



Foster Care Costs

 1 in 8 children will experience maltreatment.

 Annual foster care cost is $25,782

 Upwards of $91,250 when considering physical, 
mental, or behavioral health needs

 Providence House saves over $8 million dollars 
annually

 Foster care costs us $4 for every $1 we spend



External Evaluation:  
Foster Care Prevention Findings

 Reduced Foster Care Placements: 82% of children in study 
remained out of foster care

 Successful Minority Families: Minority families (African American 
and Bi-racial) were the most successful (vs. Caucasian) with more 
engagement in services and less foster care involvement

 Sometimes It Takes More Than Once: 26% of children had multiple 
admissions, but were not more likely to have foster care involvement



Social Determinants of Health



External Evaluation: 
Family Stability Indicators

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An analysis of data from October 2014 – October 2017 found that after receiving Providence House services, families were more likely to have better housing, increased employment and improved income:Housing: the percentage of clients living in their own house or apartment increased from 55.8% at intake to 64.8% at discharge.Employment: the number of clients who were employed increased from 26.3% at intake to 45.6% at discharge.Income: monthly income increased from an average of $617.65 at intake to $821.93 at discharge. Clients who engaged in Aftercare saw mean income increase from $684.10 to $1028.14, an over 50% improvement. 



QUESTIONS



NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
CRISIS NURSERIES



The Need: Foster Care System in Crisis



Growing recognition that we need to 
do something different!



Solution: Family Preservation Crisis Nurseries

Keep kids safe and families together

 Protect children in a safe, licensed, home-like setting

 Families fear the “system” and need a safe place for their children to 
go while they get help to stabilize and be safe long-term

 Frequent parent/child interaction, parent remains the “expert” on their 
child

 Supporting stable, self-sufficient caregivers and resilient families

 Breaking multi-generational cycles of abuse, neglect, and system 
involvement

 Foster Care is reactive solution after maltreatment occurs – crisis 
nurseries can prevent crisis from escalating!



Upcoming Opportunity: 
Family First Prevention Services Act



CONVENING, COACHING, AND 
CONSULTING SUPPORTS



Who can we help?

Task forces, health systems, and public 
agencies that see need for a crisis 
nursery in their community.

Existing crisis nurseries seeking 
stability, looking to grow outcomes, or 
wanting to connect with other nurseries.  

A person, small team, or big team that 
needs help with startup feasibility, a 
startup work plan, and fundable 
business plan to launch a new crisis 
nursery program. 



How can we help?
Startups

 Stakeholder presentations to help other leaders understand the 
role a crisis nursery can play to meet your community’s greatest 
needs.

 Feasibility assessment of your community for location, funding, 
partners, licensing, etc.

 Startup assessment to help Providence House understand what 
you have already accomplished, your strengths, what other 
steps need to be done, and how we can provide support.

 Coaching to create a plan for getting funded and launched

 Tools and resources to help you to get to day one operating



How can we help?
Current Crisis Nurseries

 Learning curriculums to address specific needs
 Funding

 Trauma Informed Care

 Outcomes Measurement and Evaluation

 Staff and Volunteer Management

 Individualized coaching on:
 Service Delivery including training and materials, forms, manuals, logs, and data 

tracking

 Business Operations including board governance, fiscal management, HR, 
Compliance, Fundraising, Marketing and Outreach

 Technical assistance for ongoing support for questions, quality 
reviews, advocacy, and troubleshooting



How can we help?
Building a Crisis Nursery Community

 An online platform to increase the impact of the crisis 
nursery community nationwide by sharing ideas and 
initiatives

 Goals:

 Provide an opportunity for crisis nurseries to connect with one 
another

 Includes researchers and advocates

 A platform to deliver Providence House web-based learning 
and coaching



WHAT ELSE DO YOU WANT TO LEARN?



Thank you for your time!

Natalie Leek-Nelson
President and CEO
natalie@provhouse.org

Annette Iwamoto
Strategic Initiatives Manager
annette@provhouse.org

Ashley Stock
Director of Programming 
and Clinical Operations
ashley@provhouse.org
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